
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of April 2023 Roadwork: 

 

1. Straightened traffic signals Rt 6 & Rt 187 and Rt 6 & Craftmaster 

2. Took Suite Kote to roads that needed bid  

3. Installed hearing notice signs at Coolbaugh & Rt 6 and proposed property.  

Sent pictures to Twp email 

4. Swept intersection using tractor on Claverack & Rt 187, Glen, Pond, Allen, 

Schmieg, Hollenback, Old Saw Mill. 

5. Heavy wind and rain brought trees down, had multiple trees down, 

cleaned off roads and right of ways.  Spencer, Old Saw Mill, Glen 

6. Cleaned ditches and scraped berms with skidsteer on all of Glen Road 

then swept all with tractor broom. 

7. Cleaned ditches and scraped berms with skid steer on Fall Run from 

Brown to Mercur.  Also did under guide rails in this section 

8. Big limb broke at boat lauch, cut with pole saw and removed 

9. Went to Glen & Fall Run after it rained to get water to flow after berming 

it had some low spots 

10. Picked up our scrap metal, put in metal clean-up container 

 

 

Tucks and Equipment: 

1. All plows off trucks and inside.  Spreaders off and covered with tarps 

2. Took truck 1 to Sherwood Groves for check engine light.  They 

replaced 2 non sensors  

3. Sharpened saws 

4. Put 2 coats of strain on our new trailer.  Filled all trailer tires to 75 psi 

and torqued wheels to 140 foot pounds 

5. Replaced hydraulic lift cylinder on tractor broom 

6. Replaced trailer plug connector on truck 1 

7. Detailed backhoe inside-out 



8. Called Rovendale, reported code on skid-steer (RH motor sensor SC) 

they found a sensor clip broken, zip tied and said they would call 

when part is in 

9. Greased skid steer 

10. Replaced bearings on front sprocket shaft of spreader on truck 1 

11. Replaced water pump belt on truck 2 

12. Put both spreader chains in oil for the season 

13. Replaced shaft, bearings, sprockets on rear of truck 2 spreader.  Also 

replaced wear mat on this spreader 

14. Pressure washed trucks 1&2 used salt away. 

15. Installed pintle hitch on truck 2 

16. Greased truck 1 

17. Replaced power steering line on truck 1 

18. Changed oil in truck 3 & rotated tires 

19. Repaired trailer plug on truck 3 

20. Sprayed under truck 2 with black paint, did plow head axles, springs, 

frame 

21. Sanded & Painted plow head on truck 1 

 

 

Office & Shop 

1. Emptied trash at pavilions weekly  

2. Turned electric back on at pavilions 

3. Spring clean up very busy a special thanks to all those who 

volunteered. 

 


